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K pr(,rifi''D Plr.re—Cfcm. T.m Valkcnburg. •

[r lutlou Nolice —JTair.ee £. & BcnnU Andrews.
a dariTc MonlUv—Tictnor A Fields.

Pavie R. DiKHr.N, icrfrttly of Lewisburg
lit "met., was ordained Pastor of th,e

(iD .

jjpf.it cliurch in Tioga. '■ .i - -

H. ueav PRESENTS.—Hugh Young has j.ust

frr ; ie(3 from New York with the nicest lot of
.rtsenlß ever brought into this place-, fall
c’j geten Album or a good -book for your
]p,]y, and don’t forget to purchase a "Diary

1 for
coming year. - - - • . -

£jghi Hands Rotten.— Holiday has issued
•ickets for a New Years’ Dance tp comd off on

friduy evening, Dec. 30, at the WellaborO'
Hotel in this place. - Those who “trip Ihe
light fantastic toe” twill find this just the place
to do it. “

,

Perfumery.—We happened to*stop’ ihsfhe
firug Store of P. R.»Williams and were sur-

prised to see the best lot of Perfumery ever man-
ufactured, 'fo say nothing of their contents, the

follies are worth three times their price for cu-
r,csiue-". To those wishing anything it, this

l ine> we cheerfully recommend them to go'and
e »cure a quantity before it is too late. -

No Paper Next Wees-— lt being fpstomftry

with printers to skip a week between tbo Hol-
ijars, we have decided to isstft no paper nest

wee p. Wishing onr readers a Merry Chrisimae
[,nd a Happy New /Tear, wehope to bb ab)e ,to
iHome publication on Jan. 4.. Should any

■ log: news'' corn* to hand an extra will' be

issued. '
"

-i

Oir Carrier wishes bis town' custofeeurtp
I rar in mind that he will visit them on St»tnr:
day morning, Dec. 30, with- his Annual Ad-
dress, and pick up what loose change they* pay
hare in store for him. He tays he will not re-
fuse “ democratic money,” but as there is a

verv slim chance of that precious , stuff gver

seeing daylight again, ho will not growl ‘ at
Lincoln shin-plasters. ‘

• f,

Mr. R. W. Bigont, who was the victim of a
railroad accident rocorded in our last, -die d on
Thursday lost, having lingered ten days after
receiving his injuries. His death resulted im-
mediately from mortification. His rejnaona
were interred in.the Highland CemetTy, on
hsturdayr after at the M. E.i dnurch
snd with the rites of the Masonic Ordt r. It
was, as we are informed, a soothing reflection
tj Mr. Bigony in bis last hours, that hs.iad
sj months ago taken out a policy in the Oirard
lit Insurance Co! for SI,OOO. This iponey is
reW. we are assured, in the hands of Mr. Chap-
man, Agent for the Girard, ready be paid
u, the widow of the deceased, to whose heig-
ht it will inure.—Lock Haven Jtepubljt.an.,

A Steamboat.—On Wednesday. thC 7th
mst, the steamboat built'in! this borough'fur
the West Branch and SusquehantfaCanal fnm-
pecy, was completed and handed over the
owners. It was taken through the ifr. Efe Ca-
rat to LocV Haven. From therf if was run
up to Queens Run and back on the river, fork-
ing in every respect to the satisfaction of'tile
owner, and builders. She is B*2 feet long, 15
wide and has u wheel of 11 feet d.amoter, yith
nn engine 1G inches diameter and 30
She was built under the supervision of }fr H,-
F. Snyder. The Hull and carpenterwtQk tvas*

done by Mr.* John Hartman ; the machinery
was made by the Messrs. Snyder -Bros, and
was put in place by Mr. IV. P. The**
lost has a neat cabin.and is intended fo do a
general freight and passenger business be-
tween Lookhaven and Farransvilla. li case
ct the canal company losing any of their jridg-
et over the river, the steamer can be-tan to
rcy desirabli point and act as a tug to tow
beats across the river.— Williamsport Bulletin.

Dr; Tuad.' S. DpDegraff, at his Ej- ; and,'
Eh IciStitne, 'performed an operation yester- j
day afternoon in out presence which greatly i
surprised as well as instructed'us. The pa-!
tient was Mr. Horton Matson, of Stony Fork, I
Pa., and the operation wsuf for. Ihe removaV of.
E deposit of lymph in the pupil of the eye.— I
The Djctor inserted his delicate instrument,
tight into the eye and in a. few skillful inois- i
iens cut away the obstruction to sight wd the
light of day was at once restored to i' ire pa-
tient. The operation inflicted scarcely any
fain, and was all over in'five minutes Time.—
The Doctor [is almost every flay performing ■f ine such miracle, enabling the see
and the deaf to bear. His Institute attracts
patients from hundreds of miles aronncT and is
constantly crowded. "We wonder at his skill,
tut haring frequently witnessed it and its ef-
fects, we do not wonder at itsremarkable busi-
ness soccoss.— Elmira-Advertiser; ■

Ocr citizens, the ladies in 'particular^for we
Ere sorry to say, the storm kept most Of the
gentlemen at home, haji the pleasure oljrThura-

cretiinf. of listening to a ' most cHcellent
uddicss by the Rev. Mr. Wadleigh, of Muncy,
on tbs subjects! the Sanitary Commission.—

regret very much that the snow storm pre-
'tnted a full turn out of the male pa& of our
[opuluion, for we are sure that no o! is could

listened to hie address without fefiang that
!te Unitary Commission bag been the V*. minis-
ktiog angel” following in the wake of our ar-
-111,68 to mitigate the honors of w»5.

Mrs. Holstein met the Ladies- Aid Society at
thtir room in the Court House, oft Rridoy af
hrcoon, and gate a- most interesting detail of
ncr experience among the wounded eSldiers
‘ad in our military hospitals during the. last
tro years.

Holstein has for more than two years

past devnteif all her time and energies to the
service of Let country-—visiting hospitals and
battle-fields and working incessantly with and
fur the sick and wounded soldi, rs—-sliming in
all the hardships of the soldier’s life and
deemijng no sacrifice too groat, if she-could
thereby mitigate the sufferings of the defend-
ers of her country’s flag. During most of the
lime her husband has shared in all her labors
and toils, and both without any pecuniary com-
pensation. If they, with others, for they have
numerous co-workers, can devote all their time
—and many their lives—to this most Christian
benevolence, shall we, who stay at home and
meet around the family fireside to read, out of
harm’s reach, the news of “another
battle” with “ only fifteen hundred killed and
wounded,” grudge the small pittance, or even
the generous gift from the good things Provi-
dence has given ns.in aid of one of the noblest
and most magnificent charities the world has
ever known ? '

The Ladies’ Aid Society meets at their room
(at the Court House every Saturday aflernoon-
to work for the soldiers, where they would

, gladly receive any contributions that Christian
charity may prompt.

Contributions may at any time be left with,
Mrs. 11. W. Williams, President, Miss M. Rib-
erolle, Eee. Seo’y, Miss C. Austin, Treae’r, or
with the Cor. Seo’y,- Martha P. Emery. All con-
tributions will hereafter be acknowledged in
the Agitator. M. P. E.

MARRIED.

In Mainsburg, bj E. Ki Brnndage, Esq,, Oct. 20,
ISPJ. Mr. JOHN B. BEK SOS, to Miss MARY M.
HOTCHKISS, both of -Tioga.

DIED.
In- Covington, on the 9th instant, WILLIAM D-

WEST,(in the iSiycar of his age.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.—The Co-Partnership
hcretoro existing between James E. A Dennis

Andrews is this dey dissolved by mutual consent.
The books, notes, Ac.,. will be loft in tho .bands of
Dennis Andrews for collection.

JAMES E. ANDREWS,
DENNIS ANDREWS.

Middlebury,Dec. 17, 1864-61*

NOTICE. —The annual meeting of tho Stockhold-
ers of The First National Bank of WelUboro,

Pa., for the election of Directors will be hold at its
Banking House on tho second Tuesday of January
next. . J. L. ROBINSON, Cnsh'r.

Wcllsboro, December 10,-1864.

ESTRAY.—Camo into tho premises of tho sub-
scriber in Delmar, on or about the 20th of Nov.

Three Head of Yearling Cattle, vis : . One Red Steer,
with a little white in forehead, ono ’ Red Heifer, and
one Black Ball; the owner is requested to prove
property, pay charges, and take them away, or they
will bo disposed of according to law.

Delmar, Dec. 14, '64. SAML. DICKINSON. *

AUDITOR'S NOTICE—The undersigned having
been appointed an Auditor to settle the account

of Daniel Doan, Administrator cf Jacob Babb, dec’d,
and distribute moneys in his hands will attend to the
duties of bis appointment on the 10th day of Janu-
ary, at tbo Commissioners’ Office, in Wcllsboro,
at 1 o'clock P. M. THOS. ALLEN, Auditor.

WelUbloro, December 14, '64.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Important To Female#)

f DR. CIIEESEMAN'S PILLS.
/ The combination of ingredients in these Pills
igthfe result of a long and extensive practice. .They are
mild in their operation, and cannot do harm to the most
dtdioato; certain in correcting nil irregularities. Painful
Meustiuations, removing all obsti nations, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation cf
the heai t, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue,
pain in the hack and limbs, Ac., disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature.

BR.CHEESEMAN’S FILLS
was'the commencement of a new era in the treatment of
itres.iilaritiea and obstructions which have consigned'so
many to a premature grave. No female can tujoy good
heuUU unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
lakes place the general health begins to decline.- These Pills
form Hit finest preparation ever*pvt forward with IMME-
DIATE and persistent success. Don’t be De-
ceived. Take this advertisement to your Druggist,and
tdi him,that yon leant the BEST and mest RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDICINE IN T3E WORLD, which is com-
prised in these Fills.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, andare
tbe most effectual one ever known for all complaints pecu-
liar to Ftmalet. To all classes they are invaluable, inducing,
with periodical regularity They are known to
thousands,whohave osed them at different periods.through*
put the'country, having the sanction of some of the most
eminent Physicians in America.

Explicit-directions, stating whenthey should notbe used,with
each Bos>—the Price 'One Dollar per Box , or 6 Boxes for $5.
containing from 60 to 60 Pills.

Pills .sent by mail.promptly, secure from observation, by
remitting to the Proprietors, or any Agent.

J&rSOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors.

'

8J Cedar St.. New York
Sold ia[(TVt-llsboro,‘by JOHN A. ROT. i
In Tioga, by H.'H. BORBEN. J
In Lawrenccville. by W. G MILLER.*
March 23, lS6i-ly.

THE msiORY OF HOSTETTER'S STOMACH
BITTERS—The most remarkable medicine of

the day, nnd the many cures that have beefls per-
formed with it in-oases of Liver Complaint, Dispep-
sia, Nervous Debility, and .other diseases arising
from a disordered stomach or liver, places it kt once
among the roost astounding discoveries thnt has taken
.place in the medical world. The disease to which
bitters are applicable aro so universal that there are
•but few cf our friends who may not tost fheir virtues,
in their own families or circle of acquaintances nnd
prove to their own satisfaction that there least,oiie remedy among the many advertise’d medicines,
deserving the public commendation. tiFct sale by Druggists and dealers, everywhere.

Nov. 23, 1864—1m.

The confessions and experience ,of ait in
VALID Published ior llio benefit, and as a CAUTION

TO YPUNG MEN, and others, who suffer frum Nervous De-
bility, Premature Decoy of Manhood. &c., supplying at the
same time The MkftSs op Seif-Curs. By one who his cured
himself.after undergo!ng considerable quackery. By en-
closing a postpaid addressed .envelop© single copies may be
had of tho author- NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,

Jnbel,lB64-lj. Brooklyn, Kings Co., N.T.

INFORMATION FREE! To Nervous Sufferers.—
A Gentleman, cured of Nervous Debility, Inconi*

petency, Premature Decay, and Youthful Error, aptu-
ated by a desire to benefit others, will bo happy to
Jurnish to all who need It, (free of charge,) tho recipe
and directions for making tho simple remedy used in
his caso. Sufferers wishing to profit by tho adverti-
sers bad experience, and possess a sure and valuable
remedy, can do so by addressing him at once at his
place of business. The Recipe and full information—of vital importance—will be cheerfully sent by re-
turn mail. Address, *

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60‘Kaesau Street, New York.

P..S.—Nervous Sufferers of bo|h sexes will find
this information invaluable.

• Dec. 7, 1864-3oios.

O TATE MEDICAL BOARD.—Headquarters Pa.
l vs Militia. Hospital Department, Harrisburg, Nov.

1361.—The Stole Mgdidal Board of Pennsylvania
is now ia saaslon in this city, and will continue until
further notice to examine candidates for tho post of
Medical Officers in Pennsylvania Regiments. 1

The appointment of a number of Assistant Sur-
geons will be required immediately to fill vacancies
now existing, as well as for others constancy occur
ring.

Physicians of Pennsylvania in good health, far
nUhing proper testimonials as to moral character, Ac.,
will be admitted to the examination.

By order of the Governor,
JOSEPH A, PHILLIPS, Sur. Gen. PennUu

Nov. 16, 1864'-3t

“Dims aiNGEE-at- -

X ; :
. JLOY'S DRUG STOE2

FALL AND WINTER isooas’.—No. 2, Union
Block, .

JEROME SMITH
Has lately returned from Now York with a splendid
assortment of
DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES, GLASSWARE,
HATS & CAPS, HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS,
WOODENWARB,

ENGLISH CLOTHS.
•LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS.

TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS,
FRENCH CASSIMERES; FULL CLOTHS.

Attention is called to his stock of
Black and Figured Bres&j Silks,

Worsted Goods, 1
Hcrinooa, ‘ll

Black and Figured BeLaines,
Long and Square Shawls,

Ladles' Cloth,
Opera Flannels, <feo,

Purchasers will hod that
No. 2, Union Block, Main Street,

is the place to buy the best quality of Goods at the
lowest prices. JEROME SMITH.

Wellsboro, Nov. 16, 1864-tf.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
li. BALDWIIt

IS now receiving a large end well selected
STOCK OF ,|’

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, &c„ Ac.
All of which will be sold VERT LOW for

READY PAY ONLY.

, , ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,

All persons buying GOODS for 1
READ T PA 7,

Are respectfully invited to call and examine
THE STO C K,

As they are to be sold at
VERY LOW PRICES.

CASH PAID KfOR WOOL.
Tioga, Nor. 27, 1864. T. L. BALDWIN.

CLEAR THE TRACK!
That rush to o. Bullard’s store

means something!
Of course it does. It means that

BULLA RD’S
' NEW STOCK OF

Fill & WINTER ROODS,
are all the rage,-and that about throe square miles oi
people, in and around Wcllsborough and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BUT THEM CHEAP. .

BULLARD
defiesoompetltlonin style, variety;quantity,quality
and cheapnqps, of
.LADIES’ DRESS,GOODS,

FANCY GOODS, LACES,.
TRIMMINGS. SHAWLS, HOSIERY,

LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? He has everything
in the lino of goods that wilt bp asked for. Coma
and see. And then— J
I BUY TO SELL AGAIN,
not “cheap as dirt,”because good goods can’t be soldfor a song now-a-days; but as cheap as any likequality of goods canbe sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and a*teasonnble prices.

Drop in with the crowd. Si -

One Door above Roy’s Drug Store.
0. BULLARD.

Welisboro, Nov. 1,1863.

' GREAT FALLING OFF

IN TEE PJRICES OF

DRY GOODS.

A. BOSE & CO.
ARE NOW OFFERING

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

SHEETINGS & SfIiRTIIVGS,
RERIHS, CHECKS. STRIPES,

PRINTS, DiLAINES, AND

©IBISa© <SJCDI>Ba8

CLOTHS and CLOTUIBG

BOOTS & SHOES„

HATS and CAPS,

a II O GE KIES,

AT 30 PER CENT. LOWER

Than any other Store in Tioga County I

Oar Stock was bought duringtho late panic in the
Dry Goods market, at prices

50 PER CENT, LOWER THAW7 *

Any of our neighbors, who have large stocks bought
at the very highth of the market.

Wo invite the attention of all those who want to
buy Goods cheap', to our stock.

We CANNOT and WILL NOT be undersold.

Remember the place, \

JT. A. ItojSE Sc CO.,

MANSFIfELD,' PA.,

First door below Mansfield Hotel.

Mansfield, November9*AB64—tf.

SPECIAL NOTICE^
ALL BUYERS OF DRESS GOODS,

Shawls, Cloaks, Bearer Cloths, Broadcloths, Back-
ings, Cloak Trimmings, DeLaines, Prints, Sheetings,
Shirtings, Flannels, Cassimores, Jeans, Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery, Notions, Ac., are informed that they can

SATE MONET

BY CALLING AND EXAMINING OUR STOCK
i

—OF—

Seasonable Goods,
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

We CAN and WILL make it much to every one’s
interest to call and

BUY WHAT GOODS THEY JIEED.
All goods are high; hut there is now more neces-

sity for close buying, and' for every one to get the

LO WEST CASH PRICES

than ever before. A Dollar saved is as good as a
Dollar earnsd,_ ' ,

_

We are keeping loss goods,of acheap quality than
over before, as we believe customers cannot afford to
buy any bnt '

|

OOOD GOODS.
THE STOCK OF

MEN’S AND BOY’S

Custom Made Boots,
AND

Ladies’ ajjid Children's Gaiters and Shoes,

OF ALL KINDS.

is now -larger than ever before-;- and moat of it is
being sold at less than New York prices.

HAYING SOLD OUT

OUR. GROCERY STOCK.
we have and _more_cash ,to,jise
balance of the stock and can do better ,for our cus-
tomers. Call and eeto.

J. A. PARSONS,
Corning, K. T.

0prZ7,1864.]Sept. 21,1864,

C l R C U L A R*.

I HAVE.nowin Stock a good assortment of Kero-
sene Lamps which 1 am sellingfrom 10 to 20 per

cent, loss than Now York prices. A large portion of
my stock was purchased last year, and I am giving
my customers the benefit of the difference in prices.

I have also Just received an invoke of Woodward's
Patent Lantern*, which “arc Just beingiulroducedinto
the market, and U (ho best Lantern now in use,

Whole«iije agency for Marvin & Co/s Refined Oil.
Corning, Nov. 9,1861-6w. W. D. TERBELL.

S. F. SIIAIBLIN,
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Shop Boor Noam op Coster** Stork.
Ladies* Hair-Catting dono in tho best manner.
WelUhorp, Dee 7, 186-4.

THErIIOGA COUKTY AGITATOR.
General Order IVo. I.
IIEAIKItARTEItS OF TUB IRON BRIGADE

—OK—

Tioga and Potter Counties,

ALL.persons whether Viable to draft or not, want-
ing any articles made wholly or, in matt of cast

iron) ure'b'ereby notified that tho headquarters of this
Brigade' is permanently located at the Knoxville*
Foundry, where all such wants will bo supplied-upon
presentation of “ The .Greenbacks/’

If -you want a Cook Steve call at Biles’.
If you want a Parlor Stove, call at Headquarters.
If you want a Box Stove, call at Knoxville Foun-

dry.* -
If you want a good Plow, call at,Biles*.
If yon want a Hoad Scraper, call at Headquarters.
If yon want Cultivator Teeth, call at Knoxville

Foundry.-
If you want a Wagon Shoe, call at Biles*.
If you want a Paint Mill, call at Headquarters,
If .you want Sled Shoes, call at Knoxville Foun-

dry.
If yon want Mill Irons, Machinery, or any thing

ever made at a

FOUND K, Y ,

call where they make the beet of every thing and ho
mistake.

N. B. On account of the serious'illness of: the

OLD MAN CREDIT,

Mr. CASH will take his place, and all persona in-
debted wilVwalk up to the Captain's Office and settle
or not growl when the constable comes around..

J, P, BILES, & CO.
J. P. BILES, )
H. K. RUMSEY. ]
Knoxville, Oct. 26, 1564. • •

JB&WfSL A-LSOX-VRE TO YOUNO- MEN.--jggggSf Just published in a Sealed Envelope.UKUngy Price Six Cents. A Lecture on the Ne-’tnre,'Treatment and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions SexualDebility, and Impediments to Marriage generally.Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; Men-tal and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abase, Ac. By. Rob’t J. Cultebwell, H. D . Au-thor of the “ Green Boob,” Ac.

The world renewed author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that theawful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without dangerous•surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings orcordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certainand effectual, by which every sufferer, no matterwhatbis condition may be, may cure himself cleanly nri-vatoly, and radically. 2V, «{» p*ove a boon
to thousand* and thousands.

Sent under aeai, to nny address, in a plain, sealedenvelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postagestamps, by addressing CHAS. J. C. KLINE, A CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box. 46£8.Nov. 10,18C4-4m. [June 15,1864-ly.]

TAINTED.—600 0o*?> 60oJ bushels Cornin ear, 500 bushelsFlax Seed, for which thehighest market price to Cash irfll be njdd.
WeUsboro.Noy. 23, iml' C° G ftC S- W\T. E R, for sxle nt

BOX'S DRUG STORE.

THE INHERENT DISPOSITION

OF

MANKIND,
L E Ai» SHIM TO

'PURCHASE
THE NECESSARIES

!iS WELL AS

THE

LUXURIES OF LIFE,

AT THE

Lowest Possible Prices;

: AND SINCE

THE

66 Almighty Dollar”
HAS BEEN STYLED

THE

SOUL OF MAN,
IT TAKES

Bat Ordinary Understanding

TO
COMPREHEND THE -TRUE VALUE]

AN; ESTABLISHMENT,

THAT PTJRNTSHES A COMMUNITY
with a large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,

AT UNIFORM

LOW RATES.
When Perine 4 Co, located their establishment in

Troy, it was for the express purpose of furnishing the
public with goods at

SUCH PRICES
AS COULD NOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.
We will allow the .public to judge of their success.

Mr. E. P. PERINE,
* WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOR PAST FAVORS,

WOULD SA r,
THAT NO EFFORT

SHALL BE WANTING
ON HIS PART,

TO

merit a Continuance
OF SAID FAVOR.

HE NOW

HAS A LARGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOR THE

FILL AM) WINTER TRiDE,
PROBABLY LARGER

THAN CAN BE FOUND

IN THIS OR

Adjoining Counties;,
WHICH THE PUBLIC

ARE INVITED

E.XAMINE
A T

SUCH PRICES
AS CANNOT

(v?e have the boldness to affirm)

be found elsewhere.

BE BUTS STS GOODS

FOR CASH,
AND SELLS

E O R. C A S H,
and tbe container gets theworth of bis money*

With quiche Sale* and light Profits, both Parties are
enabled to realise the value of tbe

NIMBLE SIXPENCE,
TEOT, Oot. 5,1864.

THE PEOPLE’S STOKE
IN CORNING, N. Y.

J. M. SMITH,
HAVING associated with him N. E. WAITE, who

has been employed for the last nine years ill
the Store, in the capacity of Salesman, the business
will bo continued under the name and firm of

SMITH & WAITE,
AT THE

NEW STORE,
OPPOSITE THE

Dickinson House,
and will he conducted as heretofore on the principle
of

ONE PRICE AND READY PAY.
Ten years experience in the former, and from'two

to three years in the latter (during which time our
business has more than doubled) has fully demon-
strated the wisdom of this course. We are now re-
ceiving

Direct from New York,
a fresh supply of

SPRING GOODS,
selected with especial reference to the wants of the
people of this vicinity. Xhj Stock will consist of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS, -

among which are
BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, TICES,

STRIPES, DENIMS, CHECKS, PRINTS, .
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,

CHAMBRATS,
DeLAINES, alpaccas,

SCOTCH PLAIDS, and a great variety
~ of DRESS GOODS.- Also, SHAWLS, A LA-
DIES’ CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS A CASSIUERES,

by the yard or made up to order.
KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTONADES, LINENS,

and a general assortment of Goods for
MEM’S {AMD BOY’S WEAR.

We also keep a general stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
PALM LEAF HATS,'

SUN UMBRELLAS, &c.
We shall endeavor to keep our Stock as complete

as possible, by the
Continual Addition

of such articles in our line as the wants of onr custo-
mers

SEEM TO REQUIRE.
Our facilities for purchasing Goods

ARE UNSURPASSED,
and while we do not pretend to sell Goods

LESS THAN COST,
jet we are willing to soil them at a !

SMALL PROFIT/
and it will be onr aim by

, FAIR DEALING*
to merita share of public patronage.

We are very thankful for the liberal and constantly
INCREASING PATRONAGE

bestowed upon us, and hope to merit its continuance
and increase.; Customers from

TIOGA COUNTY
and vicinity are cordially invited to call and examine
Goods and Prices. SMITH 4 WAITE.

Corning, March 30,1564»

CBICKERING PIANOS AND MASON * HAM-
LIN CABINET ORGANS.—To the People of

Tioga County : The above Instruments are consid-
ered by Musicians the best of their class. OtherPianos sound well fur a while, but the

CHICKEEING
remains good and keeps in tune an incredible lengthof time. I positively state that it has more good
qualities than any other made in onr country andrefer to the following gentlemen in Troy Borough,who have purchased of me, as proof of their excel-lence, and also of my standing as a doalew:

Horace and Samuel Pomeroy, Thomas Maxwell.H. Davison, S. W. Paine, J, B. Adams, Hiram Case.
Buy the best—they are much the cheapest. I give

a written warranty to keep them in perfect order and
tune tor five years. I will also furnish Boardman *
0 ray or Marshall & Trevor Pianos, very cheap for
cash.

THE CABINET ORGAN
has been pronounced by over two hundred organistsand teachers as beyond cavil or doubt the very bestof their class. Put up in walnut or rosewood eases
to suit the tastes.

To the teachers of Piano or Melodeon. lam loca-ted at Mansfield, as Teacher, in State Normal School;also as dealer in Instruments, Sheet Music and Books.I know you are troubled to get Books and Music
suited to your scholars; I will furnish you either as
cheap or cheaper than you can get in the city, and ifyou will give mo the age and ability of the pupil, I
will give yon a Teachers’ word that it will suit for I
know just what you need. Please give us a call or
send fpr circular. J. c. WHITE.

Mansfield, Nov. 8,1864-3m*

NOTICE.
Sylvia Parmentier, | In the Common Pleas of tha

vs. }• County of Tioga, May Term,John E. Genson. J 1864, No. 206.
Ejectment for lot of land situate in the township of

Tioga, in the county of Tioga, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded and described as follows, to wit: be-
ginning at a post in the north line of land contracted
by said Sylvia Parmentier to Wheat Wells 4 Beck-
with and now in possession of William B. Kyes and
others at the sonlh corner of land of Louisa Ta-
bor; thence north three degrees west along'the east
line of said Taber lands one hundred rods to the south
bank of Crooked Creek; thence south seventy de-
grees east along said creek (as per survey of E. P.
Dean) about sixty rods to a post; thence by same
north eighty-five degrees and three-fourths east IS
rods to a post: thence north two degrees west 16
rods and one tenth to a post; thence north 41 degrees
east four rods and three tenths to a post; thence east
three rods to a post; thence south 6S degrees east 11
rods to a post; thcucc south 30 degrees east 11 rode
to a post; thence south 56 degrees east 7 rods to a
post; thence south 81 degrees oast eight rods; thence
north 45 degrees east 33 rods to a post; thence east S
rods and seven tenths; thence south 46 degrees east

rods to a post; thence south 25 degrees cast 20
rods to a post; thence south thirteen degrees west 29
rods and seven tenths ts a post; thence south twelve
degrees and onehalf west fifty rods and five tenths
to a hemlock; thence by laud aforesaid in possession
of Wm. B. Keyes and others, north 88 degrees west
89 rods to the place of beginning—containing sixty
acres of land, theright of possession or title to which
is claimed by the said plaintiff.

And now Deo, 6tfa, ISC4, on motion of plaintiff's
Attorney and suggestion that the land claimed in this
suit is unoccupied, and the defendant doea not reside
in said county and has no known agent or person resi-
dent in said county having the charge of superintend-
ence of said lands. A rale is granted on the defend-
ant John R. Genson to appear and plead on or before
the first day of next term.
TIOGA COUNTY, SS:

I. John F. Donaldson, Prolhonotary of the Court
of Common Pleas of said county, certify that the
Shore is a true copy of a rule entered in said suit.
In testimony whereof, I have herennto set my hand
aitd affixed my seal ofoffice'at Wellsboro, this sth day
of Dec., A. D. 1864. J. P. DONALDSONS

lBfi4-3t. Prothonotary.

REA t ESTATE FOE SALE OR TO RENT.—
In j-ha Borough of Mansfield, from i of an acre

to 40 acres, may suit the purchaser; soma Interval
Land, also, Up Land, well watered, in piefo view of
the Stale Normal School, meetings and other good
privileges. h® f°ld on reasonable terms, accord-
ing to location, quality and quantity of land. For »

payment on ito the purchase money down, and time
on balance to suit the purchaser. Title indisputable.

Also, Stock of various kinds, seven Young Bucks
of South Down blood. Mower and Reaper and other
farming utensils, too numerous to mention. Address

Rev. D. P. MAKYOTT.
Mansfield, Nov. 16, 1564-4t*

Family dye colors at
BOY’S DRUG STORE. ,


